
THE 7 HEART CENTERING STEPS

Return to  your heart’s wisdom.

The Heart Centering Practice combines mindfulness (the quality of being aware) with heartfulness (a 
deeper intentional state of being). 

We vitalize this with conscious breath and the frequencies of colour. We take a witnessing view of 
feeling sensations, apply the medicine of gratitude, and we invoke the wisdom of our heart space for 
guidance. We close by creating a life-af�rming thought and action.

�e Basics:
1 |  Focus all of your attention in the vicinity of your heart for the entire practice.
2 |  Breathe through your nose, keep your mouth gently closed. Slowly, a little more deeply than you 

normally would. 
3 |  Before you begin, know how you are going to greet your Higher Power... i.e. God. In�nity.

Father-Mother-God. Spirit. Life. And rather than “Hello” you could also begin with “Thank You” 
or “I call on you.”

4 |  Know which Core Desired Feeling(s) you will bring into your heart space. Or go with what comes
to mind at that place in the practice.

Step 1:  ENERGIZE

1 |  Hands on chest: If you feel inclined, gently place your left hand on your chest, covered by your
right hand. This is optional. (It’s all optional.)

2 |  Greet The Divine: Inhale to say, “Hello, God… The In�nite… Life...” Exhale to say, “I’m here.” 
Give thanks. If you like, deeply inhale one whole breath for �ve steady counts. 1-2-3-4-5. Fully 
exhale at the same pace of �ve counts 1-2-3-4-5. Repeat for three cycles. Rhythmic breathing is 
key to bringing our gentle awareness into our Heart.

3 |  You visualize a sun above you: Far above you in the sky, you see a small point of light. As it 
slowly descends towards you, your view increases to see that it’s a brilliant sun, full of life energy. 
It hovers about 21 feet above you and shines powerful rays directly on you. The sun is not a 
static ball hanging above you. It is highly dynamic, �lled with prana, pulsating, swirls of solar �ares 
descend downward from it.

4 |  Visualize colour in your heart space: Light pinks, shimmering golds, and milky whites. These  
colour frequencies are vibrant, swirling, and luminous.

5 |  Notice the life force in you: You become aware of life energy pulsing within your being—a 
steady, radiant pulse.
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Step 4:  INVOKE

Aware of the light pink, shimmering gold, and ribbons of white swirling in your heart space, you begin 
to sense one or more of your Core Desired Feelings. You are invoking your higher sensitivities here. 
With each breath, the sensation of your Core Desired Feeling begins to �ow. Rest in that quality. 

You can recite your CDFs as “I am…” statements, e.g. “I am Love.” “I am Radiance.” “I am 
Balance.”

Step 5:  ASK FOR GUIDANCE

Ask your heart space for a guiding message. It could come in the form of a single word, sentence, 
or symbol.

Step 6:  NOURISHING THOUGHT

Create one nourishing thought for yourself... e.g. I am loved and loving. I serve with joy. My nervous 
system is robust. I integrate all healing. God’s radiance shines through me.

Step 7:  ACTION

Commit to one action that will generate one of your Core Desired Feelings.

Give thanks to Life, always. 
Take a few deep breaths and open your eyes.
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Step 2:  WITNESSING

Witness what you’re feeling in this moment. So rather than declaring, “I’m happy,” or, “I’m sad,” 
phrase it as an observer: “I feel happiness.” Or simply state the sensation itself, e.g., “Sadness.”
A wide range of feelings may come into your consciousness. Let them all �oat into your awareness. 
Just notice.

Step 3:  GRATITUDE

Name what you’re grateful for. Bask in that feeling of appreciation. You can make a gratitude 
statement to yourself, “I give thanks for…” or, “I am grateful for…” Be in the sensation of gratitude.
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